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New Concorde Carver 890RRL Motorhome. 4 berth 9.085metres long A class with Unique rear transverse U shape lounge over large 
garage and Electric drop down single beds over cab - 11 truly innovative rear lounge design for an Integrated motorhome. 

Options over above standard vehicle as follows; 2017 modellveco Daily 70C, 3.0L Euro 5+ 205ps engine. Upgrade to 70C chassis. Chassis 
package 70C- Gross vehicle weight upgrade to 7490kgs (towable mass 3000 kgs), Differential lock on rear axle, VB 4 channel air suspension on 
front and rear axle with "lift & sink" and "Auto" level function (front air suspension upgrade). Left hand drive, Concorde unique dashboard. New 
ZF full 8-speed automatic transmission (torque converter gearbox). Tow bar 3500kg with electrics. Alloy wheels 16"to front axle with spacer and 
matching trims to rear axle with steel spare wheel, upgrades front axle load to 2600kg. Concorde leather removable steering wheel. Increased 
fuel tank capacity to 120 litres. Dual pressure air horn. E&P Hydraulic automatic levelling jacks. Bi-Led Headlamps with fog lights, Cornering 
lights integrated under the bumper and daytime running lights. Spare wheel mounted under chassis. Coach exterior side mirror (long) with 
wide angle, electrically heated and adjustable. Panorama laminated windscreen with PVB coating which filters UV rays and reduces solar 
radiation with heating element. Centurion Style Package- Furniture in Noce wood with roof cabinet fronts in "High gloss" Sensan cream white 
in the living room and bedroom area, Colour coordinated, high-quality microfiber for walls and ceiling, External graphics in "Centurion Style'; 
External windows in Privacy black, Venetian blinds with wood slats in living room, Ambience lighting in kitchen, roof canopy and open trays in 
overhead lockers Soft-walk floor covering -Yacht flooring optic, Linked and removable carpets in "grey- brown': 2 x lap belt in bench seat 
facing backwards for travelling with four people. "Security plus" entrance door with number combination security lock, emergency key switch 
and "lnterstop" door security (gas pressure absorber). Electric sunblind. Front privacy screen (adjustable pull up screen from bottom upwards). 
Lowerable dining table with cushion insert (to create additional bed). Panoramic skylight in lounge instead of Midi heki. Faux leather'Redonda' 
(Toffee) bicolour with floral optic wall covering in bathroom Mineral kitchen worktop with seamlessly moulded sink in 'Marble white' and 
Stainless steel hob unit with three gas ring burners, automatic ignition and glass cover. Omnistor 6.0 metre electric roll out awning. LED 
external side wall lighting underneath the awning. LED external strip lighting on rear wall ideal for reversing in the dark. Dometic Tee tower-
190-litre fridge with separate freezer with gas oven & grill. Turbo roof extractor fan in kitchen. Electric package 2- 2x additional gel battery 
170Ah (3 batteries in total), Combi- charger 100 A, Sinus inverter from 12V to 230V, 4000 W peak and 2200 W continuous power with network 
compensation. Roof mounted 2 x 140watt Solar panels. 24" LED flat screen TV on media cabinet behind driver's seat. Satellite system- Satellite 
TV with 85cm dish, fully automatic tuning, TWIN-LNB input, with 32" LED TV in lounge area, Port for second receiver with 12v/230v and antenna 
sockets in bedroom area, sound export to radio speakers possible, (total height of vehicle increased by 120mm). Skewing upgrade to Satellite 
system. Combination 230 V/12 VI Antenna/ socket with cable routing in floor (positioned in external storage space on right of vehicle for 
optional external TV connection, satellite output) Navigation system- with truck software and 7.0"touchscreen, integrated radio with DVD, CD 
and MP3 playback, Bluetooth for telephone hands free system. DAB upgrade to radio. Double lens reverse camera with shutter. Radio in lounge 
area with CD/ DVD, MP3, and USB port, sound system with subwoofer and additional speaker. Aide wet central heating system with under floor 
heating and 3 zone adjustable thermostats. Additional 6litre hot water boiler Aide-Flow. Thermostacily adjustable heating between bedroom 
and garage. Engine heat exchanger which uses the motor's cooling water to heat the living area. Premium open plan bathroom- with large 
shower unit, Large vanity unit, Porcelain toilet with marine 230 litre black tank and macerator. SOG-Comfort toilet ventilation with activated 
carbon filter for fixed tank (extracted direct from toilet bowl). Overhead locker to bathroom. 320 litre fresh water and waste water tank upgrade. 
Gas alarm system for monitoring living room (carbon monoxide, propane, butane, narcotic s). External bulk 120 litre stank. External 
outside shower in garage. External gas/BBQ point. Roof mounted air 
conditioning unit 2400 watt with heating element of 1700 watt (vehicle total 
height plus 120mm). UK 3 pin sockets. Tacho in MPH/KPH. 

(In stock) £239,735.00 Including options 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: Concorde 
MODEL: Carver 890RRL 
BERTHS: 4 
MAKE: lveco Daily 70C 
DRIVE: Rear Wheel Drive 
ENGINE: Euro 5+ 3.0 205ps diesel 
TRANSMISSION: 8-Speed ZF Automatic 
LENGTH approx: 9.085m 
WIDTH approx: 2.38m 
HEIGHT approx: 3.64m 
GVW: 7 490 (kg) 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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